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In March 2013 the Government launched a £150 million per annum initiative as part of the
Olympic Legacy Strategy. The PE and sports premium is additional funding given to
maintained primary schools and academies schools in England. It is targeted at improving
the provision of physical education and sport.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the
quality of PE and sport they offer.
This means that schools should use the premium to:



develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

The amount received by schools is dependent on the number of children on role. In the
2015 – 2016 academic year, St Josephs’ Catholic Primary School received £9,303
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Our standard PE provision is as follows:


We employ specialist sports coaches to deliver PE across the school







There are a wide variety of sports activities offered as extra-curricular clubs for both
key stages.







Basketball Ks1 & Ks2,
Cricket Ks1,
Rugby Upper Ks2,
Swimming coach

Zip Zap, Dance,
Basketball, Football,
Karate
Ks1 Lunchtime Active Clubs

Inter-school (Level 2) - individuals and teams are selected to represent St Joseph’s
school in local inter-school competitions in Brighton & Hove - football, high 5
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netball, Indoor cricket, Kwik sticks hockey, tag rugby, mini tennis, tri golf, cross
country, girls cricket, athletics


The school takes a group of dancers to the Brighton School’s Let’s Dance Celebration.



B & H Albion in the Community delivers a sport’s programme across the school



B & H Albion in the Community deliver a Zip Zap Club encouraging children and
parents to live healthily (food and exercise)



The school actively encourages cycling. Bike it Ben from Sustrain regularly visits the
school to promote bike related events and activities, Children in upper KS2 are
encouraged to complete the Bikeability training.



Lunchtime staff provide active games and equipment.



All class are timetabled for a two full sessions of PE



When children in Year 3, 4 and 5 they receive swimming lessons



We are well resourced.

In the academic year 15-16 we used the funding to develop and add to our standard
provision by achieving the following objectives:


To increase the number and frequency of sporting activities that the children engage
in;



To provide a basketball court with new markings and nets;



To increase the variety of sports that the children engage in;



To increase the amount of specialist teaching;



To reduce the financial burden of paid extra-curricular clubs therefore increasing
take-up;



To enable class teachers to work alongside PE coaches as part of CPD (continuing
professional development);



To provide funding for transport to enable children to access facilities and
competitions;



To support the general health and well-being of the children;



To provide a well-balanced, proficient PE curriculum with pre-planned lessons;
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To improve PE facilities to benefit both current and future pupils;

We monitored the impact of the funding through:


Recording the number of extra-curricular clubs over the year and the take up from
children;



Recording the competitions (level 1 & level 2);



Keeping an ongoing record of children who have represented the school in sporting
events;



Collating timetables of PE provision in the school;



Asking children for their views concerning sporting participation, attitudes,
enjoyment, activity levels;



Applying for and receiving the Silver Sport’s Award Status:
‘The school has used the additional funding for primary sport to employ coaches to
introduce a wide range of new sports as well as to develop teachers’ confidence and
subject knowledge. As a result far more pupils are involved. Standards in sport have
improved, as have pupils’ levels of fitness and enjoyment.’ (Silver Sport’s Award
Assessor)
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